U. N. INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PEACE
SEPTEMBER 21
WHAT CAN YOU DO? SERVICE/HUMANITARIAN ACTION

Peace Day Philly is the local initiative for the U. N. International Day of Peace, observed globally on and around September 21. For more about the International Day of Peace and Peace Day Philly, go to www.peacedayphilly.org.

❖ Get involved in the #KeepFamiliesTogether movement - links to more information and action ideas can be found on the Service/Humanitarian Action page of the “What Can You Do” section.

❖ Contact Global Citizen to find volunteer opportunities in the Philadelphia region and sign up for one

❖ Organize a fundraiser for a local or global cause important to you

❖ Organize a neighborhood clean up and/or community/block dialogue

❖ Donate to a local or global cause meaningful to you

❖ Get your workplace involved in a service or community project

❖ Learn about a global cause, such as the Syrian refugee crisis, and take action through sharing information on social media

❖ Learn about the work of global humanitarian organizations like UNICEF or Mercy Corps

❖ Learn about a local cause and help raise awareness about it through social media


❖ Mark the Greater Philadelphia Martin Luther King Day of Service (each January) and consider being part of it by volunteering on the day.